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SHS on Facebook & Twitter! #shsnews #shssports
Follow SHS events and students by liking us on Facebook! Here is the link to the official SHS 
Facebook page! https://www.facebook.com/scottsburghighschool

SHS Students Attend the 
Lugar Symposium

Lauren Howser and Jake Vannarsdall attended the 
Senator Lugar Symposium this past month.  

The Richard G. Lugar Symposium for Tomorrow's 
Leaders at the University of Indianapolis brings 
together top high school juniors from around the 
state for a day of expert discussion on pressing 
public issues and world events. More than 15,000 
promising students have participated over the past 
36 years, gaining wisdom, insight and access to 
some of the finest minds available.

Senator Lugar attends the symposium each year, 

serves as the keynote speaker and provides 
students a generous amount of time at the end of 
his message to ask questions on issues that are 
important to them. The day also includes a photo 
of Senator Lugar with students from each of the 
Indiana counties represented and student sessions 
featuring speakers debating critical current events.
The signature symposium is designed to expose 
some of the best and brightest young minds in 
Indiana—our future leaders—to global issues and 
help them gain an appreciation for the complexities 
of these issues. Students benefit from the wisdom 
of thinkers and policymakers in fields that include 
political science, public policy, medicine and law. In 
keeping with the Senator's commitment to 
evaluating issues on their merit, the Symposium 
ensures that the students are presented with a 
balanced view of the issues, rather than a partisan 
viewpoint.

Adults who accompany the high school students 
also attend Senator Lugar's keynote address and 
follow a separate schedule with current event 
sessions. Senator Lugar addresses questions from 
adults in a separate session.

Congratulations to these SHS leaders for being 
selected to represent Scottsburg High School and 
Scott County.
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SHS Poet
SHS Student Shelbie 
Hale had her second 
poem published this 
past week.  She was 
also inducted in the 
America’s Who’s 
Who for poetry.  Here 
is the poem that was 
published.

The Wolf Within 

This is how the story goes 
Of the lone wolf 
Who no one had ever really known 
Until she finally stood 

I wandered from pack to pack 

Needing somewhere to belong 
But all of them would say, "Stay back!" 
When I howled my mournful song 

Of the wolves that would get near me 
They would always call me names 
Tearing me down, piece by piece 
To break me was their aim 

Then came the day I stood my ground 
They still tried to act so tough 
But I would not back down 
That still didn't make them give up 

The battle was so hard and long 
I thought the bell of my death would surely toll 
But a voice deep inside me said, 
"Don't give up, lone wolf, your claws have not yet dulled!" 

So loud enough for others to hear 
I howled of the battle I'd won 
Then came a pack of kind wolves that said, "It's okay, lone wolf, 
we're here. 
Never again will you be alone."

Mon:  No School - records day

Tue:  Italian Pasta Bake
        Salad
        Chef Salad

Wed: Beef Tacos
        Refried Beans
        Chef Salad

Thu: Chicken Sandwich
        Broccoli
        Chef Salad

Fri:  Grilled Cheese
        Tomato Soup
        Chef Salad

*SHS has four options. The menu 
provided is from the Diner menu and 
the Marketplace. There are two more 
options as well in our International line 
and the Grill

This Week at SHS
Fri:    6:00 Boys BB vs Salem (Red Out)
         6:00 Archery Club Match

Sat:   9:00 am Drama Club Camp
         9:00 am Wrestling @ SIWC
         1:00 Girls BB @ Carmel
         6:00 Boys BB vs New Albany

Mon: Records Day- No School for Students

Tue:  6:00 Girls BB @ Madison

Thu:  6:00 Purdue Extension Annual Mtg
         6:00 Girls BB vs Eastern
         6:00 Swimming @ Corydon (MSC)

          
          

1000 Point Club! 
SHS Senior Katie Wampler joined 
the 1000 point club Thursday Night 
as the Warriorettes defeated Salem 
by over twenty.  Katie plans to attend 
college in the fall to pursue a career 
in the medical field.
We are proud of her 
accomplishments, both on the court 
and in the classroom!


